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Assessment Tests 

 

I. Name of Student: ______________________ II. Date of Exam: ___________________________ 

III. Time of Admission:   Year __________    / Spring (    ) or Fall (    ) 

IV. Degree Program:    BBS (   ) MDiv (   ) Others (                       ) 

 

V. Subject of Tests: 1. English Test (20 Questions);  

2. Bible Test (20 Questions);   3. Theology Test (10 Questions)  

********************************************************************************* 

 

1. English Test (20 Questions) 

 

*Fill the blanks with the most suitable answer. 

1. The Colombo Theater regrets to ------- the public that tickets for this week’s shows are sold out. 

(A) allow   (B) inform   (C) mention   (D) commend 

 

2. Several foreign companies have shown ------- in investing in Goldton Enterprises’ property 

development project for an area outside of Atlantic City. 

(A) interesting  (B) interested   (C) interest   (D) interestingly 

 

3. As part of their benefits package, employees working at Bates Financial are ------- to receive free 

memberships to Bryant Gym. 

(A) responsible   (B) chosen   (C) eligible   (D) selective 

 

4. The airline permits two pieces of check-in luggage for business class passengers, ------- it only 

allows one for economy travelers.  

(A) thus   (B) but   (C) also   (D) because 

 

5. Delivery personnel are only permitted to leave registered mail with the person to ------- the items 

are addressed. 

(A) whose   (B) what   (C) whom   (D) where 

 

6. The Chamber of Commerce hosts a series of free ------- seminars every year to increase local 

knowledge of business trends. 

(A) educational   (B) celebratory   (C) negotiable   (D) conclusive 

 

7. In an effort to ------- the plant’s production rate, the consultant recommended adding more 

machinery to the assembly line. 

(A) eliminate   (B) maximize   (C) distribute   (D) motivate 
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8. After conducting a financial feasibility study, the analyst decided that less ------- should be 

invested in gas production facilities. 

(A) shares   (B) capital   (C) donations   (D) profit 

 

9. Although the CEO liked the advertising team’s first marketing proposal, she reacted even  ------- to 

their second idea. 

(A) enthusiastically   (B) most enthusiastic   (C) more enthusiastically   (D) enthusiastic 

 

10. A drop in hotel ------- during the last summer season led the owner to look into ways of 

improving the rooms and facilities to attract more guests. 

(A) occupancy   (B) vacancy   (C) capacity   (D) sufficiency 

 

11. Many local citizens ------- serious concerns about the construction of the new factory, claiming it 

is too close to city limits. 

(A) have been voiced   (B) will have voiced   (C) have voiced   (D) to voice 

 

12. Milan is not only the ------- capital of Italy, but also a hub for the fashion and design industries. 

(A) financed   (B) financier   (C) finances   (D) financial 

 

13. After ------- authorization from his supervisor, Ken posted a help wanted advertisement for the 

research assistant job. 

(A) was received   (B) having received   (C) being received   (D) have received.   

 

14. Even though it didn’t sell as many copies as her first book, Joan Lang’s second novel was------- 

critically acclaimed by the literary community. 

(A) always   (B) yet   (C) quite   (D) before 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

From: Andrew Moot 

To: Danielle Frasier  

Subject: Project meeting 

Date: February 24 

 

Danielle, 

I know this is late notice, but we have to reschedule our project meeting that is 

planned for this afternoon. As it turns out, I need to attend a luncheon with a major 

client at 1 P.M. I apologize for the unexpected change, but I am not able to get out 

of my other engagement. If you are available tomorrow, I suggest that we get 

together  --- 15 ---. Just let me know what time works for you, and I will be sure to 

fit it into my schedule. I will be free most of the day. Sorry for any --- 16 --- this 

might cause you. 

 

Andrew 

 

Fill the blanks with the most suitable answer. 

15.  (A) then   (B) now   (C) when   (D) since 

16.  (A) expense   (B) inconvenience   (C) embarrassment   (D) discomfort   
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

July 19 

Brenda Meyers 8397 Pylon Lane 

Pasco, WA 99354 

 

Dear Mr. Meyers, 

I am responding to the inquiry you made a week ago regarding our gym’s 

membership benefits. There are two main perks that gym members receive. First, 

through a membership, customers get a significant discount on all of our 

instructional fitness classes. This includes our cycling, swimming, and weight 

lifting courses. Second, members --- 17 --- keep a locker at one of our facilities for 

free. Passes and locker keys will be provided in addition to access to showers and 

towels. For more information on membership costs, please call our main office at 

555-0924. One of our --- 18 --- membership coordinators would be happy to assist 

you. 

 

Wish Best wishes,  

 

Suzie Floyd 

Tone Fitness.   

 

Fill the blanks with the most suitable answer. 

17.  (A) able to   (B) are able to   (C) had been able to   (D) were able to 

18.  (A) sophisticates   (B) familiar   (C) knowledgeable   (D) moderate 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

To: Devin Schmidt 

From: Marty Short 

Date: May 24 

Re: Fixing my computer 

 

Devin,  

Thanks for your message. Yes, I can send a technician up to your office later today 

to take a look at your computer. Based on your description, it sounds as though the 

issue might be with to operating systems. There is a good chance that it is --- 19 -

-- and a newer version needs to be installed. If that is the case, then we can save 

everything on your hard drive prior to the update, so you will not have to worry 

about losing any of your data. Please e-mail me back, though, to let me know what 

time you will be around this afternoon. --- 20 --- comes to check on the problem 

will need you to type in your password to unlock the device.  

 

Marty Short 

IT Department.  

 

Fill the blanks with the most suitable answer 

19.  (A) prolonged   (B) outdated   (C) exclusive   (D) revisable 

20.  (A) Whenever   (B) Wherever   (C) Whatever   (D) Whoever 
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2. Bible Test (20 Questions) 

 

*Circle the correct answer. 

1. Which Gospel was written by a doctor?  

Matthew  Mark  Luke  John  none of the above 

 

2. Which of these books was not written by the apostle John? 

1 John  Revelation 3 John  John  none of the above 

 

3. Which of these people lived before Noah? 

Moses  Abraham Isaac  Jacob  none of the above 

 

4. To whom was the prophecy given that the savior would be born of a virgin? 

Ezekiel Daniel      Elijah     Isaiah    none of the above 

 

5. What did Jesus ride into Jerusalem? 

Horse     colt      camel      mule      none of the above 

 

6. Who was the wife of Uriah the Hittite? 

Jezebel      Bathsheba      Ruth     Esther      none of the above 

 

7. Who was Moses’ wife? 

Naomi     Orpah      Oholibah      Zipporah      none of the above 

 

8. Which of these was a wife of Jacob? 

Adah     Deborah     Rachel      Zibeon       none of the above  

 

9. Who did Paul commend that was a servant of the church in Cenchrea? 

Phoebe     Azalia      Rhoda      Rebecca 

 

10. Which part of the image in Nebuchadnezzar’s dream did Daniel say the king was? 

the chest and arms of silver       the belly and thighs of bronze 

the legs of iron               the head of gold 

 

11. What was the occasion for Jesus turning water into wine? 

a wedding    a funeral     Passover      a bar mitzvah 

 

12. Who owned the tomb where Jesus was buried? 

Joseph of Arimathea Simon the Cyrenian 

Nicodemus  Mary Magdalene 
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13. What lost item did the prophet Elisha cause to float to the surface of the Jordan? 

wedding ring     ax head       perfume vial      valuable coin 

 

14. Who was Jonathan’s trusted friend, whom his father was trying to kill? 

Daniel       David       Saul       Timothy 

 

15. What was Mordecai’s relationship to Esther? 

they were cousins          he was her brother 

he was her husband they weren’t related 

 

16. Where were the disciples first called Christians? 

Antioch    Cyprus    Jerusalem    Berea 

 

17. Which Old Testament book is considered the Book of Wisdom? 

Ecclesiastes    Proverbs    Isaiah    Job  

 

18. Which of these is not a book of the Bible? 

Jude    Esther    Hezekiah    Nehemiah 

 

19. Absalom had his brother Amnon killed because of his sister 

True     False 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

      Please read Matthew 22:36-39: "Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?" 

37Jesus replied: " 'Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all 

your mind.' 38This is the first and greatest commandment. And the second is like it: 'Love your 

neighbor as yourself.' 

   *Please select and insert one answer: Genesis/Exodus/Leviticus/Numbers/Deuteronomy. 

 

      20. Deuteronomy is the name of the book from which the first and greatest commandment 

originates; and (                       ) is the name of the book from which the second commandment 

originates.  
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3. Theology Test (10 Questions) 

1: Select the true statement. 

o A. The Church is a building utilized for religious purposes. 

o B. Fellowship with a local group of believers is optional. 

o C. Ministry is receiving.  

o D. None of the above.  

 

2: Select the true statement 

o A. We find the writings of John in the Old Testament. 

o B. The four Gospels are Psalms, Proverbs, Isaiah, and Daniel. 

o C. The New Testament has no relation to the Old Testament. 

o D. Many books in the New Testament were letters to different Churches and groups. 

 

3: Select the true statement. 

o A. The only people who can truly understand the Bible are those who attend seminary. 

o B. There is no need to study the Bible because God can teach us through our experiences. 

o C. The most important thing we can achieve from our study of the Bible is the large amount 

of facts that come in handy in debates. 

o D. Memorizing God’s Word enables us to use the sword of the Spirit to overcome Satan. 

 

4: The Bible describes Jesus as 

A. A man.    B. Messiah.    C. God.    D. All of the above. 

 

5: Which statement below is false? 

o A. Jesus fulfilled all the messianic prophecies of the Old Testament. 

o B. Jesus claimed to be the only way to Gods. 

o C. Jesus created the universe. 

o D. Jesus died. 

 

6: Select the true statement. 

o A. Jesus Christ was only a good example for us to pattern our lives after. 

o B. Men can reach God without having to come to Jesus Christ. 

o C. Jesus Christ’s death took place in history and has no effect for us today. 

o D. God offers the gift of eternal life to all men. 

 

7: Select the true statement. 

o A. In order to keep our salvation, it is necessary to continually do good. 

o B. God loves all people and wishes they all could be saved. 

o C. One can acknowledge Jesus as Lord and Savior apart from the Holy Spirit’s working his 

heart. 

o D. A and B 

 

8: Select the true statement. 

o A. The believer’s body is the temple of the Holy Spirit. 

o B.  It is the work of the Spirit to convict the world of sin. 

o C. The Scriptures teach that the Holy Spirit had a part in the creation of the world. 

o D. All of the above. 
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9: Select the true statement. 

o A. God is limited to working within time. 

o B. God changed His goals He had for mankind after they rejected His Son and crucified Him. 

o C. Every person of the Godhead has every divine attribute common to the others. 

o D. The Holy Spirit is less powerful than Christ, just as Christ is less powerful than God the 

Father. 

 

10: Select the true statement.    

o A. Satan is equal to God. 

o B. God does not always know what we are thinking or what we might do next.  

o C. The universe and everything in it could exist without God. 

o D. None of the above. 


